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This newsletter is dedicated to the memory of Murdo McLennan.
A true gentleman of our hobby
May his memory and legacy live on within our hearts and our animals

Presidents Message
Welcome to 2018 show season. I am excited for this years Convention and the upcoming
show season. I trust you all are as well.
It always amazes me that these cute cavies, can bring together
such a wonderful group of people. Many of whom I wouldn’t
know if not involved in the club, but none the less am blessed
to have them as friends. We are group that is comprised of
people from all walks of life. We have professionals, farmers,
trades people, retired and those about to start their careers. All
who have a love for cavies, and this unites us.
As we start the show season, a friendly reminder to everyone
to do their best to respect deadlines for the show entries and
start times for shows. Help is always needed for clerking, and
various other tasks on show day. When we all make this
effort, shows run more smoothly and everyone can enjoy their
day.
The club is not just one person, or the board etc., the club is all of us members. We all
have a way we can participate. This year we are off to a great start. Youth members have
also stepped up to assist with committee roles. Members are also very supportive in
organizing, donating, and bidding in our Facebook Auction. We have several members
involved in our Committees - Convention, By Law, Standards and Audit.
This fall members will vote on By Laws and Standard changes. I strongly encourage
members to review the Standard, and the By Law documents. Members are able too
submit changes for review by the committees. Approved suggested changes then go the
board, then on to the ballot for final membership vote. Dates for proposed changes
deadlines, will be detailed further into the newsletter. Important dates and show schedule
can also be found in the Google Calendar on our website.
Please feel free to reach out to myself, or any other board member with any concern or
question. We are here for you. I look forward to seeing everyone this year and wish you
all success on and off the show table. Let’s celebrate the Cavy and enjoy the fellowship.
Wheeeks and Squeaks
Kelly Roth
OCC President 2018-19

My adventures with Murdo
My fondest memories of Murdo will always be
the big trips we did together to the ACBA
Specialty or ARBA. Traveling with Murdo was
such a pleasure. The first one was a big surprise
to me because I had the opportunity of finding
out a whole different side to the person I already
viewed as my friend. Most of us knew Murdo as
a quiet sort who kept to himself. On these long
trips there never was a lack of things to talk
about and the conversation was never forced.
Murdo was not shy of sharing his opinion. He
often shared memories of when he was brand
new to the fancy.
For 2011 ARBA in Indianapolis, Murdo travelled
down by himself and we met there. I learned how
resourceful Murdo was. He would easily travel
two extra hours if the way was simpler. Keeping
things simple was what Murdo was all about. He would put considerable effort into being
properly oriented and as a result he never became lost when he did these big trips by
himself.
ARBA 2012 to Wichita was the first one we did together. Almost a week together. For
Murdo it was a relief that he did not have to navigate these adventures anymore. For meal
times, the simpler the better. MacDonald’s was fine. Murdo had a particular fondness of
this maple yogurt parfait that was on the menu for a $1. I would encourage him to eat
more so he would add an orange juice. Occasionally he would order 2. He would point at
his light build and ask “Do I look like someone who needs a lot of calories?”
Murdo was always keen to feel like he was contributing his fair share to travelling
expenses. It sometimes became a game to see who could sneak in the payment first. I can
remember one time that I was going to pay for gas and the cashier said “Here is your
change” Murdo had prepaid more then was needed.
Time in the motel was definitely about taking care of his animals before he considered
anything for himself. What ever was the agreed start time for the morning, Murdo was
NEVER late! So often while loading the vehicle, the doors to the motel would seem to
magically open. Even though Murdo did not have the stamina for the hard jobs, he paid
attention and doors just opened when they were needed.

During the “down” time of the conventions, Murdo was an easy person to please. He did
not need a constant string of high energy excitement. Just having an opportunity to drive
around and see things that would normally not get to see was really all that it took to
make Murdo happy. He informed me that the last time ARBA was in Wichita, he had
driven an hour south to Oklahoma for breakfast just so he could say he had been to
Oklahoma. He was always keen to share details of a particular person he had met on one
of his previous travels.
Our next adventure together was ACBA in Orlando in April 2013. During the course of
conversation Murdo informed me that he had never seen a palm tree. I promised him that
the first palm tree I saw, we would stop and get a picture with him. The first palm tree
that we saw was a dwarf one outside a McDonald’s in southern Georgia. He was still
pleased to see a palm tree even if it was only 3 feet tall. He did get to see lots of “normal”
palm trees. What Murdo found fascinating about the drive to Florida was that we left in a
snow storm and two days later it was summer. We experienced all the stages of spring in
two days. Like most aging people, Murdo sometime felt the challenge of keeping warm.
He really enjoyed the warmth of Florida. Murdo always enjoyed meeting up with the
cavy people who he had known for so many years. It was rare that he did not come home
with a new black to keep his lines fresh. Murdo certainly had enough respect from his
fellow cavy fanciers that if he was looking for something special, all he had to do was
ask.
Our last cavy road trip was in April 2015 to Cleveland ACBA. Things were definitely
slowing down for Murdo. He took pride in how well his animals had always done but that
did not make him a competitive person. For him it was not about winning. All he asked
was that he did not finish last. When his animals finished 14 out of a class of 22, he was
ok with that but he also realized that he could not do this much longer. He was definitely
more willing to share from his stock. There was a tremendous amount of pride in Murdo
knowing how others wanted his bloodlines.
I will always be grateful for the time I took to sneak a pig into the long care facility so
that Murdo could spend a little more time with his beloved pigs. There was such a look of
contentment as he gently stroked the animal, contentment in Murdo and contentment in
the animal.
Murdo … my friend … a gentleman and a gentle man
Norm

MESSAGE FROM YOUR VICE PRESIDENT
With all the new members of the club just
wanted to take this opportunity to introduce
myself my name is Gregory Elchuk. I want
to let everyone know how excited I am for
the upcoming show season. As well as of
how pleased I am to be serving as your
Vice President for the next two years. As
always, I will do all that I can to help the
club and its members if it within my power
to do so.
Our family has been members of this club
for about 6 years and have owned guinea
pigs for almost 10 years. This is however a
short period in comparison to some of our
senior members. Our involvement in the
club has allowed us to make many new
friends that share our love of the Fancy and of our fur friends. As well as
giving us the opportunity to share our experiences and knowledge with
them.
I am looking forward to seeing everyone at the shows during this year. As
well as wish you all a safe and happy show season. So, watch for the
upcoming shows. Come on out. Have some fun and enjoy this fancy and all
the wonderful little fur creatures that come along with it.

REPORT FROM YOUR SERETARY TREASURER
Hello club members. I want to thank everyone for their patience while I
transition to this position that our wonderful past secretary treasurer Bonnie
Dart has done for the previous 2 years. If you have not done your 2018
membership it can paid either by
1.Paypal at ontariocavyclub@gmail.com
2.Mail to Darlene Elchuk 580025 60 Sideroad RR7 Markdale Ontario N0C
1H0
3.Catch me at a show to pay by cash.
Here is a summary of where our finances stand.
As of the end of February 2018 the
clubs accounts sit as follows:
PAY PAL CANADIAN $1118.94
PAY PAL US $ 174.97
CANADA TRUST $5416.30
The above amounts are inclusive of
the bulk of the sponsorship funds for
the upcoming convention, catalogue
ad fees and membership dues paid
to date.
Just as a note I would like to remind
all members using Pay Pal to
transfer funds to the club, when
transferring funds please select
friends or family. Doing this will mean the club does not incur transaction
fees.

Convention Colouring Contest

For one and all! Just print out this picture ( created by
Marrisa Roth) colour it anyway that you would like and bring
it to convention. Both Adult and Youth categories.

